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Managing the Tensions at the Intersection of the
Triple Bottom Line: A Paradox Theory Approach to
Sustainability Management
Lucie K. Ozanne, Marcus Phipps, Todd Weaver, Michal
Carrington, Michael Luchs, Jesse Catlin, Shipra Gupta,
Nicholas Santos, Kristin Scott, and Jerome Williams
Corporate sustainability management encompasses multiple dimensions: environmental, social, and economic.
Companies are increasingly evaluated within the public sphere, and within their own organizations, according to
the degree to which they are perceived to simultaneously promote this nexus of virtues. This article seeks to
explore the tensions frequently faced by organizations that strive to manage these dimensions and the role of
public policy in that pursuit. A multiple–case study approach is utilized in which the authors selected case
organizations according to whether they were attempting to manage the three dimensions of sustainability. The
authors utilize paradox theory and a typology provided by previous research to understand the nature of the
tensions that emerge in the selected case study organizations. They extend this previous work by examining the
role of public policy in providing the situational conditions to make these paradoxical tensions salient, and they
examine organizational responses to these conditions. Directions for firms, policymakers, and future researchers
are provided on the basis of this study’s findings.
Keywords: triple bottom line, corporate sustainability, paradox theory, environment, social justice
Companies are increasingly evaluated both in the publicsphere and by organizational stakeholders on the basisof the degree to which they are perceived to be promot-
ing the virtues of “sustainability,” yet this is not a straight-
forward endeavor. As is clearly evident in the variety of
the term’s definitions, sustainability encompasses multiple
dimensions—environmental, social, and economic—sometimes
referred to as the “triple bottom line” (e.g., Elkington 2004;
World Commission on Environment and Development
1987). The importance of sustainability as a business issue
has grown over the past two decades, as evidenced by a
recent global survey of over 2,500 organizations that finds
65% of companies indicate that sustainability is a top
management agenda item (Kiron et al. 2015). Yet many
companies struggle to match their strong level of sus-
tainability concern with equally strong actions, given the
complex nature of managing many sustainability-related
issues (Kiron et al. 2013). Our goal in this research is to
help clarify this complexity. Specifically, we draw on paradox
theory to elucidate the tensions that exist as organizations
strive to manage environmental, social, and economic con-
cerns and the role of public policy in that process. A paradox
approach “presumes that tensions are integral to complex
systems and that sustainability depends on attending to
contradictory yet interwoven demands simultaneously”
(Smith and Lewis 2011, p. 397). We note that public
policy can foreground paradoxical tensions and make
them more salient to organizations. However, we find that
an organization’s response to these salient tensions can
enable it to manage the tensions and achieve sustainability
goals in the long run.
Researchers in the field of sustainable production and con-
sumption have pointed out some of the complexity and inherent
tensions involved in managing the three dimensions of sus-
tainability (Hahn et al. 2010; Phipps et al. 2013;Van derByl and
Slawinski 2015). Organizations must manage intertemporal
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tensions (Slawinski and Bansal 2015), organizational self-
interest versus societal responsibility (O’Driscoll 2008), and
the demands of shareholders versus wider stakeholders
(Margolis and Walsh 2003). Similarly, while marketing
researchers have noted the importance of corporate social re-
sponsibility to consumers (e.g., Sen and Bhattacharya 2001),
demonstrating potential compatibility among social, envi-
ronmental, and economic goals, they have also noted the chal-
lenges of pursuing social and environmental goals alongside
economic objectives (Mish and Scammon 2010).
Researchers and practitioners have frequently prioritized
one dimension over the others, downplaying the dimensions’
interdependence (Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015). In par-
ticular, practitioners frequently have greater incentives to pursue
economic objectives, and public policy can even create barriers
to noneconomic pursuits, such as when laws of incorporation
assign managers a fiduciary duty to seek the economic best
interest of shareholders (Macey 1991). Likewise, research in this
area has often been “framed around an instrumental logic ...
where managers seek immediate financial gains from their
social and environmental investments” (Gao and Bansal 2013,
p. 241), thus prioritizing the economic dimension and ig-
noring tensions that commonly arise.
Research that explores the management of sustainability
tends to be conceptual in nature. There is a lack of empirical
studies examining how firms effectively manage the inter-
section of social, environmental, and economic responsi-
bilities (Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015). In addition, Van
der Byl and Slawinski (2015) suggest a lack of consistency in
how researchers approach tensions in sustainability research;
they call for research to delve more deeply into associated
tensions, suggesting that “there is a benefit to acknowledging
the coexistence of contradictory elements or tensions” (p. 59).
This argument suggests the need for an approach to sustain-
ability management that avoids either/or solutions and focuses
instead on the opportunities tomanage competing sustainability
demands simultaneously.
To fully explore competing sustainability demands, research
requires “a systems view of organizations as embedded in
society and the natural environment,” including an examination
of public policy (Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015, p. 72).
Indeed, recent research has found that social entrepreneurs
perceive their organizations’ operating contexts to be highly
uncertain, with changing government policy being one of
the primary sources of that uncertainty (Weerawardena and
Sullivan Mort 2012). Although research has explored the
impact of public policy on the pursuit of ecological (e.g., Press
andArnould 2009) and social (e.g., Arnould, Plastina, and Ball
2009) objectives in isolation, very little research has explored
the impact of policy on the integrated management of the three
dimensions of corporate sustainability.
Thus, the purpose of this research is to advance beyond a
simple recognition of the inherent complexity of managing
corporate sustainability, deepening our understanding of the
specific tensions that often emerge in sustainability manage-
ment, the role of public policy in making these tensions salient,
and successful organizational responses to these tensions. The
article specifically examines three facets of corporate sustain-
ability: (1) What are the tensions that frequently emerge at the
intersection of the triple bottom line? (2) How might the public
policy context make these tensions more salient? (3) How do
organizations respond effectively to these paradoxical tensions?
We pursue these research questions through a multiple–case
study methodology examining organizations—across a range
of sizes, industries, and locations—that strive to manage the
triple bottom line. To help clarify the complexity surrounding
sustainable management, we employ paradox theory (Smith
and Lewis 2011), which, in contrast to prior perspectives on
sustainability management, suggests that the tensions that
frequently arise among the goals of the triple bottom line cannot
be easily resolved and should be accepted as enduring para-
doxes. Nevertheless, by accepting these paradoxical tensions
and responding appropriately, firms can potentially achieve a
“dynamic equilibrium” that allows them to achieve their eco-
nomic, social, and environmental goals in the long run.
Literature Review
The key role of business in the pursuit of sustainability has
led to the emergence of the notion of corporate sustainability
(Hahn et al. 2015). As defined by Van Marrewijk (2003),
corporate sustainability refers to a company’s voluntary in-
clusion of social and environmental concerns in business op-
erations and in interactions with stakeholders. While corporate
sustainability expands accountability beyond its traditional
financial focus to include environmental and social components
(Simpson and Radford 2014), the literature is less clear on how
tomanage these diverse organizational responsibilities (Van der
Byl and Slawinski 2015). Traditional economic responsibilities
relate to customer value creation and the financial performance
of the organization (Bansal 2005). Firm social responsibilities
relate to impacts on society and thewell-being of individuals and
communities (Elkington 2004); examples of these socially
oriented organizational considerations include social equity,
community relations, charitable partnerships, workplace ethics,
and protection of employee health and safety (Simpson and
Radford 2014). A firm’s environmental responsibilities focus
on its activities relative to the natural environment (Hart 1995)
and include activities to reduce the firm’s ecological footprint,
protect the natural environment, and reduce the use of
nonrenewable resources, among others (Bansal 2005).
Scholars have examined corporate sustainability and
corporate social responsibility (CSR) from four main vantage
points: win-win, trade-off, integrated, and, most recently,
paradox (Hahn et al. 2010; Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015).
These approaches differ on the relative importance of the three
elements and the manner in which these elements can and
should be integrated (Angus-Leppan, Benn, and Young 2010).
However, the vast majority of extant research, both conceptual
and empirical, has adopted awin-win view, which suggests that
the three elements of corporate sustainability are harmonious
and can be achieved simultaneously (Hahn et al. 2010).
Utilizing a win-win approach, also referred to as the business
case for CSR (Salzmann, Ionescu-Somers, and Steger 2005),
researchers have argued that pursuit of the environmental or
social aspects of CSR should result in better financial perfor-
mance (Porter and Van der Linde 1995). The business case for
sustainability has increasingly been utilized to legitimize sus-
tainability strategies (Salzmann, Ionescu-Somers, and Steger
2005); in other words, if sustainability efforts can be shown to
offer profits, a business case can be made for their inclusion
in firm operations. A wealth of research has also examined
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whether pursuing corporate sustainability orCSR enhances firm
financial performance (Kang, Germann, and Grewal 2016;
Margolis andWalsh 2003;Orlitzky, Schmidt, andRynes 2003).
Some critics have argued for an alternative approach, main-
taining that the win-win approach is too simplistic and that it
ignores the complexity and necessary trade-offs, dismisses the
inherent tensions, and views sustainability efforts through the
lens of profit maximization (Hahn et al. 2010, 2015; Van der
Byl and Slawinski 2015).
One such alternative, the trade-off approach, argues that in
many situations, the three dimensions of sustainability are in
conflict, and thus sustainability can be achieved only if a firm
trades off one sustainability dimension in favor of another.
For instance, firms may sacrifice short-term financial goals in
pursuit of longer-term social goals. Hahn et al. (2010) argue
that conflicts and trade-offs in corporate sustainability are the
rule rather than the exception, yet they have received rela-
tively limited attention in the literature. These authors
develop a framework to illustrate that trade-offs can occur at
the individual, organizational, industry, or society level and
in the outcome, process, or time dimension of managing
corporate sustainability. However, recent research has chal-
lenged the trade-off approach, finding that firms, when pressed
to choose, will typically favor financial goals (Slawinski and
Bansal 2015) and suggesting that, in practice, the trade-off
approach favors profit maximization. Furthermore, while
traditional management theories have often depicted organi-
zational phenomena in terms of discrete opposing categories,
such as autonomy–control, exploration–exploitation, global–
local, centralized–decentralized, and profit–social responsibility
(Denison, Hooijberg, and Quinn 1995; Smith and Lewis 2011),
more recent scholarship has explored how organizations can
attend to these competing goals simultaneously rather than
seeing them as either/or choices (O’Driscoll 2008; Smith and
Lewis 2011). In addition, Lewis (2000) argues that as the
business world becomes increasingly competitive, globally
focused, and fast paced, the tensions among these disparate
goals become increasingly salient to organizations. In response
to these challenges to earlier approaches, the integrated and
paradoxical approaches have been developed.
The integrated approach assumes that the three dimensions
of corporate sustainability are interrelated and part of an
embedded organizational system. “No individual elements
can be isolated, and a change in one of these elementswill result
in changes throughout the tightly woven interconnected sys-
tem” (Gao and Bansal 2013, p. 242). While the win-win ap-
proach has, in practice, tended to favor the economic dimension
over the social or environmental dimensions, the integrated
approach seeks to bring the elements together without
favoring one element over the others (Hahn et al. 2015;
Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015). For instance, Hahn and
Figge (2011) suggest an inclusive notion of profitability
that goes beyond economic efficiency as the instrumental
focus. “Rather, it readjusts profitability to address all different
forms of capital—economic, environmental, and social—
without any systematic a priori predominance of any of the
capital forms” (p. 338). Yet despite considerable research
employing the integrated approach, there still exists a “lack of a
systematic understanding of the nature of these relationships”
(Hahn et al. 2015, p. 298) because much of the research is
conceptual in nature (Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015). In
addition, research that takes an integrative approach has offered
relatively little practical guidance on how to address the tensions
in corporate sustainability (Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015).
In light of these issues, a paradoxical approach has been
developed to build on the integrative approach and to explore
the inherent tensions in corporate attempts to manage
sustainability. Under this approach, the nature of tensions is
viewed as paradoxical. Paradoxes refer to contradictory yet
interrelated demands that persist over time and require ac-
ceptance and continuous efforts to manage them (Smith and
Lewis 2011). These contradictory elements seem logical or
desirable in isolation but inconsistent when juxtaposed, such
as the strategic demands of exploration and exploitation
(Smith, Binns, and Tushman 2010). According to the para-
doxical approach, firms face multiple paradoxical tensions
that may be better addressed as interrelated contradictions
rather than win-wins or trade-offs (Van der Byl and Slawinski
2015). For instance, the pursuit of both profit maximization
and minimization of the firm’s ecological footprint can create
contradictions. Profit maximization may suggest outsourcing
to distant locations to lower costs, while the firm’s ecological
footprint may emphasize using local suppliers to reduce
carbon miles. Yet a strong relationship with local suppliers
could also enhance profit through creating closer links to
the supply chain and an opportunity to emphasize the quality
of local materials, exemplifying the interrelationship between
these dimensions.
Smith and Lewis (2011) identify four categories of para-
doxical tensions—belonging, performing, organizing, and
learning—that represent core activities of organizations (Lewis
2000; Luscher and Lewis 2008; Smith and Lewis 2011):
• Belonging tensions (Smith and Lewis 2011) arise because or-
ganizational actors strive for both self-expression and group
affiliation (Lewis 2000). These issues of identity foster tensions
in the areas of organizational culture, values, roles, and
membership (Smith and Lewis 2011). As Luscher, Lewis, and
Ingram (2006) explain, belonging tensions manifest as actors
seek to identify themselves in relation to the organization and its
varied and fluctuating groups. For instance, Wright, Nyberg,
and Grant (2012) investigate identity tensions among corporate
sustainability managers as they struggle to reconcile their sus-
tainability identity and their organizational identification.
• Performing tensions arise from the plurality of stakeholders in
the organization’s operations and result in competing strategies
and goals (Smith and Lewis 2011). Performing tensions are
also present in themanner in which organizational performance
is measured. In terms of corporate sustainability, financial
goals are typically quantitative in nature, whereas social and
environmental goals may be more subjective in nature, making
measurement difficult. For instance, Delmas and Doctori Blass
(2010) argue that financial performance indicators are well
defined and structured, whereas environmental performance
indicators are quite heterogeneous and nonstandardized.
• Organizing tensions arise as complex organizational systems
create competing designs, structures, processes, and practices
to achieve desired outcomes (Smith and Lewis 2011). Com-
pared with paradoxes of performing and belonging, paradoxes
of organizing operate at amoremacro level (Luscher and Lewis
2008) and often manifest during periods or organizational
restructuring or change (Jarzabkowski, Leˆ, and Van de Ven
2013). In marketing, organizing tensions relate to the tension
between relational and transactional marketing, mass and one-
to-one communication, globalization and localization, strategic
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planning and improvisation (O’Driscoll 2008). For instance,
Andriopoulos and Lewis (2009) find that highly innovative
firms struggle with the tension of customer orientation, par-
ticularly the need to be both tightly and loosely coupled to
clients. Likewise, through a commitment to multiple goals,
firms pursuing the triple bottom line may face inconsistent
human resources practices (Smith, Gonin, and Besharov 2013).
• Learning tensions manifest, as Lewis (2000) explains, when
organizational beliefs and assumptions fail to keep pace with
contextual change. For instance, firms that hold fast to core
competencies may hinder attempts to innovate and may miss
environmental opportunities as these capacities become ob-
solete. Learning tensions also emerge in the juxtaposition
of multiple time horizons; as firms seek growth in the long
term, they also need stability and certainty in the short term
(Smith, Gonin, and Besharov 2013). DeFillippi (2009) dis-
cusses learning tensions as those involved in creative efforts
struggle to develop the skills to both create content as well as
utilize consumer-generated content for promotional materials.
In light of these tensions, the paradoxical approach moves
beyond simple integration or trade-offs of sustainability di-
mensions to examine the complexity that arises when contra-
dictory yet interrelated elements are considered simultaneously
(Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015). Smith and Lewis (2011) use
paradox theory to develop a dynamic framework that “supports
the opposing forces and harnesses the constant tension between
them, enabling the system to not only survive but continuously
improve” (p. 386). They argue that organizational tensions
remain latent until environmental factors of scarcity, plurality,
and change highlight the contradictory nature of the tensions,
making them salient to organizational actors. Conditions of
scarcity involve constraints due to limitations on the resources
available to the organization, such as time, labor, and capital.
Plurality represents conditions of uncertainty as to organiza-
tional goals and the strategies necessary to achieve them. Fi-
nally, changemeans shifts in contextual conditions, which force
the organization to adapt. Often, conditions of change highlight
the tension between long-term and short-term results.
A paradox approach argues that long-term success requires
continuous efforts to meet multiple demands, not by trading off
or prioritizing one goal over others but by a dynamic process of
splitting and synthesis (Smith and Lewis 2011). By splitting a
paradox, actors focus on each pole of the paradox to accentuate
its distinct value (Poole andVan deVen 1989), and this process
facilitates the development of short-term strategies to address
the most pressing or valuable of the paradoxical objectives.
However, synthesis means that this short-term splitting process
is repeated cyclically, with new priorities emerging in each
cycle (Smith and Lewis 2011). In the long run, a dynamic
equilibrium emerges, which involves “purposeful iterations
between alternatives in order to ensure simultaneous attention
to them over time” (Smith and Lewis 2011, p. 392). Thus, in the
case of sustainability, paradox theory suggests that organiza-
tions can attend to the competing demands of the triple bottom
line to varying degrees over time, thereby reaching a dynamic
equilibrium to effectivelymanage all three objectives. Doing so
promotes a virtuous cycle of tension and resolution as the firm
responds dynamically to the changing and competing demands
of sustainability management (Smith and Lewis 2011).
While this approach has only recently emerged, and research
is still nascent, it has been argued that, compared with previous
research, it provides a more robust method for understanding the
tensions inherent inmanaging corporate sustainability (Hahnet al.
2015; Van der Byl and Slawinski 2015). For instance, Scherer,
Palazzo, and Seidl (2013) explore firms’ attempts to maintain
legitimacy in complex environments where sustainable devel-
opment is addressed and argue that those who simultaneously
employmultiple legitimacy strategies are better able to respond to
contradictory legitimacy demands. Likewise, Slawinski and
Bansal (2015) examine intertemporal aspects of corporate sus-
tainability and find that those firms who have a short-term ori-
entation frame climate change as an economic problem requiring
firm solutions, whereas those who demonstrate “temporal am-
bidexterity by juxtaposing time” horizons see the complexity of
the issue and identify collaboration as key to addressing the issue
(p. 546). Next, we outline our case study approach to investigate
the paradoxes within the triple bottom line.
Research Methods
The primary purposes of this exploratory research are to
empirically observe the tensions that exist at the intersection
of the triple bottom line, to illuminate the role of public policy
in accentuating these tensions, and to identify successful or-
ganizational responses to these tensions. We employed a
multiple–case study approach to meet these aims. This ap-
proach permits a replication logic, in which the cases are
treated as a series of independent experiments that confirm
or disconfirm emerging conceptual insights (Eisenhardt and
Graebner 2007; Yin 2013). Multiple cases also “enable a
broader exploration of research questions” (Eisenhardt and
Graebner 2007, p. 27). Because we were interested in the
tensions involved in managing sustainability, we used pur-
poseful sampling (Eisenhardt 1989; Patton 1990) to select case
organizations that were attempting to manage the three di-
mensions of sustainability rather than organizations that were
necessarily successful or exemplary in their approach. Thus,
we selected organizations that were dedicated to pursuing all
three objectives of the triple bottom line.
For this project, each author collected data from one to two
organizations, for a total of 19 cases. In order to facilitate and
standardize the collection of case data, we created and refined a
data collection template that is based on relevant dimensions
identified from the literature (Hansmann,Mieg, andFrischknecht
2012;Menguc andOzanne 2005; Scott et al. 2011).We collected
information across a range of issues, including environmental
and social issues managed, role of stakeholders, public policies
that support or impede environmental and social initiatives, and
tensions in managing issues, among others. The goal for each
case was to provide a concise but comprehensive overview of
the company’s operations, emphasizing those aspects pertaining
to issues of sustainability and public policy. We used a variety of
secondary sources to collect data on case organizations, including
annual and corporate social responsibility reports, organizational
websites, press articles, and materials provided by the organi-
zations.When needed, interviews were conductedwithmembers
of the organization in order to clarify and provide more in-depth
data (n = 9 out of 19 final cases). We utilized over 2,352 pages
of secondary documents, in addition to interview transcripts.
We sought diversity in organizational location, size, and
business type in order to broaden the exploration of the re-
search questions and to satisfy Patton’s (1990) criterion of
maximum variation (see Table 1). Each case was authored
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individually and provided to the rest of the authors for
analysis. According to Eisenhardt (1989), these write-ups are
often simply pure description, but they are central to the gen-
eration of insight because they help researchers cope with the
enormous volume of data. To facilitate within-case analysis
(Eisenhardt 1989), cases were also presented verbally by the
case author for discussion during a group analysis session. This
approach allowed all authors to become familiar with each case
as a stand-alone entity. From the within-case analysis, we iden-
tified categories of data that then enabled the identification of
cross-case patterns and differences (Eisenhardt 1989). The
cross-case analysis followedYin’s (2013) explanation building
approach, whereby explanation emerges from an iterative
approach of initial theoretical statement, comparing find-
ings of an initial case, revising statement, comparing details
of the case, revising, and comparing with other additional
cases. From this within-case and across-case analysis, we
collectively distilled a set of key themes, which we discuss in
the following section.
Findings
A paradox theory approach suggests that wemove away from
considering organizational tensions as either/or decisions and
instead use a both/and approach (O’Driscoll 2008). Framing
sustainability tensions as paradoxes allows researchers to ex-
plore the process bywhich firms manage these tensions as they
arise and interact (Jay 2013). First, we outline the inherent
strategic and tactical tensions that exist for triple-bottom-line
organizations by drawing from Smith and Lewis’s (2011) four
tensions of belonging, performing, organizing, and learning
(Theme 1). Second, we demonstrate how public policy frame-
works can make these tensions salient by creating conditions of
scarcity, change, and plurality (Theme 2). Finally, we examine
successful organizational responses to these paradoxical tensions
(Theme 3).
Theme 1: Tensions That Emerge at the
Intersection of Managing the Triple Bottom Line
Belonging Tensions
Belonging tensions refer to identity issues in the need to ap-
pease multiple stakeholders. In organizations that pursue the
triple bottom line, belonging tensions emerge as organiza-
tional actors face questions of which of the three di-
mensions they are most aligned with and how they can
manage divergent identity expectations (Smith, Gonin, and
Besharov 2013). Although this type of tension can certainly
be felt at the individual level, our case data indicate that it also
exists at the group level, as organizational stakeholders find
themselves torn between competing objectives and in conflict
with other stakeholders in terms of priorities.
One such example is d.light, a global social enterprise that
delivers affordable solar-power solutions for people in the
developing world who lack access to reliable energy. The
company’s affordably produced solar lamps and home solar-
power systems provide a healthier and more environmentally
friendly source of light to the kerosene lamp commonly used
in developing regions. At the same time, d.light articulates a
clear commitment to a private-enterprise approach. As noted
by an official from the World Bank Group, “The only way to
[reach the energy-poor] in a sustainable way is for everyone
along the value chain to make money” (Lavelle 2015). While
this for-profit approach aligned with the identity of the
venture capitalists who funded the enterprise, it concerned
other stakeholders who identified with the organization’s
social mission. For instance, d.light president Ned Tozun
noted that the d.light’s engineers were more “passionate
about building a product that millions of people will use” than
about the economic goals of the organization (Farr 2013).
This belonging tension also surfaced as d.light expanded
its operations into China. As a developing nation, China
prioritizes economic development over environmental sus-
tainability and social justice (Zhang and Wen 2008). Tozun
noted that the concept of a social business seemed strange to
Chinese people. Potential investors and employees in China
assumed that the dimensions of the triple bottom line could
not be pursued simultaneously by one organization, so they
categorized d.light as either a charity or an unsuccessful
business, neither of which was very appealing (World Eco-
nomic Forum 2016). For additional examples of belonging
tensions from our cases, see Table 2.
Performing Tensions
Performing tensions involve the need to meet competing strat-
egies and goals. Almost all of our case organizations faced
performing tensions. Relay Foods is a for-profit online grocer that
specializes in locally sourced and organic foods. The organization
seeks to ensure that its social goals of delivering healthy, locally
grown organic food are intertwined with its environmental goals
as much as possible. For instance, to minimize its environ-
mental footprint, the company allows consumers to choose a
convenient pick-up location that coincides with their normal
commute. Warehouses store food that comes in from local
farms, and when consumers shop for the food online, they
have access to information about where the products come
from as well as nutritional information about the products.
Nevertheless, these goals are sometimes at odds. For
instance, healthier (organic) food is often more expensive,
making it less affordable for lower-income market segments.
In addition, Relay also faces the challenge of promoting its
environmental efforts, which often add to costs, while pro-
moting its service and products to lower-income families.
Thus, in order to grow awareness among this segment, company
representatives explain, “We reach out to low-income schools to
provide education on healthy eating and cooking.” Executives at
Relay Foods believe that the low-income market can benefit
from their locally sourced organic goods; yet they recognize that
their offerings, while healthier, are higher priced than those of
an average grocery store.
Furthermore, Relay also struggles with verifying aspects of
environmental performance. Many of its local growers
“can’t afford formal organic certification, [so] we will verify
their practices and communicate and prioritize these suppliers
on our website.” Although not verified by a third party, Relay
employees try to “guide purchases” toward what they believe
to be more environmentally friendly practices.
Organizing Tensions
Organizing tensions refer to complexities in relation to de-
signs, structures, processes, and practices. Sustainability
Trust is a registered charity and social enterprise with over 30
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staff members, who deliver a mix of government-subsidized
and income-generating projects around the Wellington re-
gion in New Zealand. The organization’s social mission is to
help people who are on a government benefit and/or have
health issues that are exacerbated by living in houses that
have inadequate insulation or heating, a common problem in
older New Zealand homes. In order to generate revenues, the
social enterprise specializes in providing green technology
for higher-income households.
Sustainability Trust’s organizing tensions emerged from the
need to service two contrasting target segments. With the high-
income households, the organization’s goal is to promote ef-
ficiency or reduction in resource use (e.g., water, energy).
However, according to a Sustainability Trust representative,
low-income households, in the vast majority of cases, “are low
users of energy and we need to be encouraging them to consume
more.” For instance, during the winter months, many households
heat only one room and all household members sleep together in
that room.Many houses also lack proper ventilation and lose heat
through single-glazed windows. This practice increases the
transmission rates of a range of infectious diseases (Bridges
2013). These households are also crowded both in terms of the
size of the house relative to the number of people living in it and in
terms of too many people crowding into a single room to sleep.
Thus, these households should be consuming more in terms of
both the size of the house and energyuse. TheSustainabilityTrust
is tasked with creating various practices to meet these competing
goals and often struggles to find staff with the relevant skill sets.
Learning Tensions
Learning tensions relate to the need for organizations to keep
pace with contextual change. For example, d.light’s initial
Table 2. Paradoxical Tensions in Case Study Organizations
Tension Definition Examples
Belonging Arises as organizational actors strive for
both self-expression and group
affiliationa
• d.light: private enterprise approach vs. environmental and social identity
• Growing Power: acceptance of aid from large corporates at odds with social
justice goals
• Sustainability Trust: question of when to promote social/environmental
missions, business acumen, or both; need to assess new initiatives against
organizational mission
• Tumbleweed Tiny Homes: divergent identity expectations of key organizational
actors
• Zara: fast-fashion business model at odds with stated goal of sustainable
development
Performing Arises from the need to satisfy multiple
stakeholders in the organization’s
operations and result in competing
strategies and goalsb
• Coles: desire to support local producers at odds with environmental goals
• Cotton Tree Lodge: prioritization of local employees over financial performance
• H&M and Kuyichi: desire to provide living wage for workers vs. financial
performance
• Maya Bags: use of environmentally sustainable materials vs. financial
performance; empowering female workers vs. financial performance
• Mejdi Tours: promoting social and cultural understanding yet utilizing air travel
with high carbon footprint
• Relay Foods: high price of local organic food vs. commitment to serve low-
income families; verifying environmental performance of suppliers
Organizing Arises as complex organizational
systems create competing designs,
structures, processes, and practices to
achieve desired outcomesb
• Coles: control vs. flexibility in dealing with supply-chain members
• Fitted for Work: hiring practices
• Relay Foods: positioning convenience items vs. local organic specialty items;
corporate policy of substituting local organic with organic products from
nonlocal sources
• State Street Coffee: empowerment vs. direction in supply chain
• Street Swags: collaborative approach vs. need to compete against new entrant
• Sustainability Trust: need to work with organizations it also competes against
Learning Arises from processes of innovation and
transformation that reveal tensions
between old and new practicesa
• d.light: development of most effective supply chain
• Kuyichi: development of environmentally sound technologies, may impact
profitability
• Mejdi Tours: short-term quality vs. long-term ability to influence more tourists
• Tumbleweed Tiny Homes: adapting houses as recreational vehicles to meet
regulations in short term
• Whale Watch Kaikoura: need to adapt to increasing understanding of impact of
tourism on whales
aDefinition derived from Lewis (2000).
bDefinition derived from Smith and Lewis (2011).
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distribution strategy was to stock its solar lamps in retailers
who carried flashlights and other portable lighting. However,
d.light quickly learned that different countries held their own
unique challenges in terms of distribution, including widely
dispersed customers and different shopping behaviors that
often limited the effectiveness of traditional, retailer-based dis-
tribution channels. These idiosyncratic distribution challenges
forced d.light to be flexible and to adopt a wide variety of dis-
tribution models, including selling through importers, distribu-
tors, retailers, and “rural entrepreneurs,” small-scale independent
resellers of d.light lamps. If the company had taken a charity-
based approach instead of seeking economic return, it would have
been able to distribute its lamps (free of charge) through the well-
established aid networks that exist in most of these developing
countries, freeing d.light from this tension between social and
environmental impact and economic return.
Learning tensions were also salient for d.light in human
resource practices. In order to enhance profitability and to
maintain the control the organization enjoyed when it was
smaller, the company initially chose not to install local
senior executives. However, over time, the leadership of
the organization realized that this practice was impeding its
growth and therefore its social and environmental impact
(World Economic Forum 2016). Eventually, the organization
found that decentralizing and hiring local executives was key to
reaching less-developed countries like China and India, even
though it increased overhead costs and reduced profitability.
Thus, our case data illustrate the paradoxical tensions that
exist at the nexus of the triple bottom line. As our case or-
ganizations attempted to pursue social, environmental, and
economic sustainability, they encountered persistent and con-
tradictory demands that were difficult to reconcile. Smith and
Lewis’s (2011) four tensions of belonging, performing, orga-
nizing, and learning enabled us to explore these tensions at both
individual and strategic levels. In the following section, we turn
to an analysis of public policy and how these tensions can
become more apparent within certain policy frameworks.
Theme 2: The Role of Public Policy in Making
Salient the Tensions in Managing the Triple
Bottom Line
Smith and Lewis (2011) propose that contextual conditions—
scarcity, change, and plurality—render latent tensions salient.
Our cases demonstrate that public policy can create these
conditions and foreground the tensions between triple-bottom-
line objectives.
First, existing policy structures can create conditions of
scarcity. Relay Foods has a social mission to make its online
groceries available to lower-incomemarkets. Specifically, Relay
Foods wants to provide families who use government assistance
(e.g., food stamps; electronic benefit transfer; Women, Infants,
and Children program) with access to local and organically
farmed goods. However, the company’s opportunities to achieve
this goal are limited due to the nature of the legislative frame-
work. Because online grocers are not legally defined as grocery
stores, the law prohibits food stamps from being used with
organizations such as Relay Foods. These conditions of scarcity
prevent lower-income families from having access to convenient
local and organic groceries.
Second, policy structures can also create or exacerbate
conditions of change. Street Swags (www.streetswags.org)
is a not-for-profit, Australian-based organization that pro-
duces and distributes swags (waterproof canvas sacks for
sleeping in that have a built-in foam mattress and are easy to
transport) to the homeless. As a not-for-profit social enter-
prise, the organization provides essential shelter to assist the
homeless to stay safe on the streets.
Conditions of change emerged for Street Swags when
homelessness policies in Australia shifted. Street Swags’s
approach was originally aligned with the Australian gov-
ernment policy directive aimed at “managing homelessness
with harm minimisation responses” (Parsell, Jones, and Head
2013, p. 190). The homelessness policy direction in Australia,
however, has recently taken a dramatic shift to a dual focus
of (1) prevention and early intervention and (2) purposeful
intervention to assist people in exiting permanently from
homelessness (Parsell, Jones, andHead 2013). This refocusing
of government policy and financial support has left Street
Swags in a position of financial vulnerability. Policy condi-
tions of change have exacerbated both belonging and per-
forming tensions for the organization.
The Street Swags operating model relies heavily on cor-
porations, government, and the public to donate funds and
volunteer labor and resources to enable the manufacture and
distribution of the street swags. Donations and government
grants cover the costs of the raw materials and transport. Street
Swags then draws on volunteer and government-funded pro-
grams to manufacture the swags at no cost to the organization.
The swags are sewn at a number of prisons across Australia
through volunteer, rehabilitation, and training programs.
The swags provide shelter, comfort, and safety to people
while they are homeless, but they do not provide a permanent
solution for homelessness. Thus, the previous policy context,
with its directive of managing homelessness, supported Street
Swags’s focus and operating model. The dramatic change in
Australian government homelessness policy toward a focus
on intervention and prevention—that is, finding permanent
housing solutions and preventing people from living on the
streets in the first place—exposes Street Swags’s dependency
on government resources and reveals the vulnerability of the
organization when changes in policy restrict access to these
resources. In this instance, Street Swags’s focus on home-
lessness management no longer aligns with the changed
government policy focus on homelessness prevention.
Finally, policy structures can create conditions of plurality.
For example, in addition to selling simple and affordable
solar lamps, d.light also distributes more expensive solar
home systems that can power multiple devices, similar to on-
grid electricity. However, these systems are difficult for
bottom-of-pyramid consumers to purchase outright, and
many of these customers do not have access to credit. As a
result, d.light sought a means for consumers to “pay as they
go,” thereby creating revenues to support profitability while
also making a social and environmental impact. However,
d.light faces a patchwork of public policies regulating payment
mechanisms in the developing countries it is attempting to
serve. In Africa, mobile phones provide an excellent means
of making monthly payments for solar home systems, but in
India, such mobile payments are restricted by local reg-
ulations (Chhabra 2014). This policy context has created
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learning and performing tensions for d.light, forcing them
to innovate additional means of ongoing payments to suit
the developing nations they serve.
Another organization that has encountered plurality chal-
lenges is Sustainability Trust. The Warm-Up New Zealand
government program provides grants that cover up to 60% of
the cost of insulation installed in low-income households. This
policy undoubtedly assists Sustainability Trust to improve
well-being and environmental sustainability by making homes
warmer, healthier, and more energy efficient. Loopholes in the
policy, however, have had unintended consequences that are
detrimental to the work of the trust. First, although home-
owners or landlords are intended to pay for the remaining cost
of the insulation after the subsidy, some for-profit companies
(with other, higher-margin revenue streams) offer the insu-
lation completely free as a loss leader. In order to be com-
petitive, Sustainability Trust must also offer the insulation for
free and absorb the unsubsidized 40% of the cost, which in-
hibits the organization’s ability to provide other charitable
programs. Furthermore, although the policy was intended to
benefit lower-income households, many of these households
are made up of renters, so the policy has economically in-
directly benefited landlords, many of whom would not qualify
for public assistance. Thus, the policy that was intended to
facilitate public assistance to underprivileged households has
instead resulted in conditions of plurality for them and the
organization attempting to serve them, accentuating perform-
ing and organizing tensions.
When it comes to energy policy in the developing world,
d.light also faces plurality. In order to make energy more af-
fordable for consumers, some countries subsidize fossil fuels.
In addition, countries may erect trade barriers to foreign-made
goods like those d.light attempts to import. According to d.light
CEO Don Tice, “Many developing world governments con-
tinue to subsidize low quality, unhealthy and environmentally
damaging fossil fuels that power kerosene lanterns and diesel
generators, while many also erect trade barriers against re-
newables like solar power that threaten entrenched energy
interests” (World Economic Forum2016). In this case, plurality
highlights performing tensions between profitability goals and
social and environmental objectives. Plurality could also ex-
acerbate belonging tensions for d.light: profit-oriented investors
might favor markets with fewer regulatory barriers, whereas
more altruistic stakeholders might prioritize markets where the
need for solar lighting is greatest.
Our case analysis illustrates how public policy can make
paradoxical tensions salient for organizations pursuing the
triple bottom line. Policy can create conditions of scarcity,
change, and plurality, thereby increasing the salience of the
tensions.
Theme 3: Organizational Response to
Paradoxical Tensions
The previous section discusses how tensions can be made more
salient by policy conditions. When this happens, organizations
face a decision of how to respond. Will they trade off between
the competing objectives, prioritizing one over others? Will
they ignore the tension and pursue awin-win strategy?Our case
analysis indicates that organizations that have been success-
ful in achieving triple-bottom-line results have employed the
dynamic equilibrium response suggested by paradox theory. In
other words, these organizations have made compromises
(similar to the trade-off approach) in the short term in order to
achieve their sustainability objectives in the long term. Para-
doxically, we observe that the same policy conditions that made
tensions salient can thus spur organizational innovation in
response, creating conditions of abundance (vs. scarcity), sta-
bility (vs. change), and certainty (vs. plurality). These condi-
tions reduce tensions and enable firms to find equilibrium
among the competing demands of the triple bottom line, pur-
suing them simultaneously rather than trading off or prioritizing
one over others.
Organizational Responses to Scarcity
As discussed previously, public policy relating to food as-
sistance has created a context of scarcity that enhances par-
adoxical tensions for Relay Foods. In response to these
tensions, Relay could have adopted a trade-off approach and
focused on wealthier consumers, prioritizing profits over
people. Instead, the firmmade short-term investments in R&D
to improve productivity and reduce costs, enabling it to offer
more affordable prices to consumers who require food as-
sistance. It also invested in free educational programs to reach
this market and educate the consumers on healthy eating.
Furthermore, the long-term benefits of these activities are not
limited to less-wealthy consumers; all Relay’s customers can
now afford to buy more of their healthy, organic produce, and
Relay can afford to pay higher prices to its local suppliers.
Finally, as the business has expanded, the positive environ-
mental impact has increased as well, with a higher percentage
of Relay’s customers’ food purchases now coming from local,
sustainable agriculture. Thus, while these decisions reduced
short-term profits, the long-term outcome has beenmore social
and environmental impact and economic growth for the
business. In that way, the firm’s organizational response to
scarcity has created conditions of abundance, with lower
overheadmaking its business appealing to more customers
and suppliers.
Organizational Responses to Change
Change—as a contextual factor—can work to transform pre-
viously latent tensions into salient concerns (Smith and Lewis
2011). Our study shows that shifts in policy structures can be
the source of this change and that this change can create
tensions that necessitate flexibility, evolution, and innovation.
The Street Swags social initiative exemplifies this scenario.
When government policy change exposed tensions between
social initiatives and economic viability, it triggered innovation
within the organization and a shift in the initiative’s operation
in parallel with the shift in homelessness policy. Street Swag
expanded its operations to include an interventional approach to
take people off the streets permanently by providing small
cabins that fit in backyards. The labor to construct the cabins is
government funded, with youth workers receiving wages and
training. Street Swags aims to sell the small cabins to the public
and to organizations to place in their yards, and later to offer the
cabins to homeless people at affordable rates. In contrast to the
swags, the cabins are a more permanent solution for shelter and
housing (Gartry 2015). In addition to providing a permanent
homelessness solution, the cabins have generated a profit that is
to be reinvested to increase production and to provide intensive
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support and training for homeless people. Thus, the change in
homelessness policy and the resulting exposure of tensions
within the Street Swags operating model has driven signi-
ficant evolution of Street Swags’s offer, concept, and op-
eration, providing stability to the organization and allowing
it to achieve economic, environmental, and social results
simultaneously.
Organizational Responses to Plurality
For d.light, the policy context of plurality has spurred in-
novation in the area of payment mechanisms for its solar
home systems. In addition to mobile payments, the orga-
nization developed new payment forms, including top-up
cards, microloans, savings groups, and other means of pay-
as-you-go payment. In the short term, this effort required
greater investment in personnel and systems, hurting fi-
nancial results. However, in the long term, this organiza-
tional response has paradoxically created an abundance of
markets and customers that d.light is able to serve profit-
ably. It has also created a type of certainty in that regardless
of local policy relating to payment, d.light has confidence
that one of its payment options will be suitable to the policy
context. This flexibility has enabled the firm to profitably
introduce its products into more needy areas, and the
company has now had a positive impact on over 50 million
bottom-of-pyramid consumers (d.light 2016).
Conclusions
This article has sought to highlight the tensions within the
pursuit of the triple bottom line and to demonstrate to policy
makers and practitioners the inherent challenges within these
often competing concerns. It has also sought to illuminate the
role of policy in making these tensions salient and to explore
organizational responses to these tensions. To achieve these
goals, we adopted Smith and Lewis’s (2011) paradox lens,
an approach that has been minimally utilized in marketing
scholarship (O’Driscoll 2008), to explicate the tensions in-
volved in the pursuit of the triple bottom line and to un-
derstand how policy interacts with these tensions. This article
has made three key contributions: (1) outlining the belonging,
performing, organizing, and learning tensions that emerge at
the intersection of the triple bottom line; (2) illustrating how
the public policy environment makes these tensions salient by
creating conditions of scarcity, change, and plurality; and (3)
illustrating how organizational responses to these tensions
can create a dynamic equilibrium that balances the demands
of the triple bottom line over time, creating conditions of
abundance, stability, and certainty.
First, Theme 1 outlines the paradoxical tensions that make
triple-bottom-line firms unique and highly susceptible to such
tensions given their commitment to multiple institutional
logics (Jay 2013). It is through identifying and acknowledging
these tensions that this research seeks to move beyond the
limitations of win-win, trade-off, and integrated approaches.
For triple-bottom-line firms operating within these contexts,
acknowledgment of tensions enables organizational actors to
understand and accept that such tensions can and should
coexist, and thus it enables pursuit of potential strategies for
managing the tensions (Hahn et al. 2015; Smith and Lewis
2011). Organizational scholarship has typically sought to
reconcile corporate social initiatives with seemingly in-
compatible economic logic (Margolis and Walsh 2003). The
advantage of the paradox lens is that it highlights opportunities
to identify andmanage the paradoxes of firmsmanaging across
the triple bottom line, providing opportunities for innovation
(Hahn et al. 2015). In contrast to approaches that suggest that
organizationsmust prioritize one ormore goals over others and
accept poorer performance on lower-priority goals, the para-
dox approach suggests that organizations should accept the
existence of paradoxical tensions and manage them effectively
(Smith and Lewis 2011).
Policy makers need to recognize that many firms operating
at the intersection of the triple bottom line face the learning
tension of isomorphic versus structural and technological
change identified by Hahn et al. (2015): “the tension to
comply with institutional pressures and established practices
and the call to act as innovators for more sustainable business
practices” (p. 28). As these firms strive to develop products
and services that are more sustainable, they confront iso-
morphic pressures that resist change and stabilize extant
practices, with potential change coming at the expense of
gaining institutional disapproval and losing legitimacy as
these firms challenge established business practice. For ex-
ample, as Tumbleweed Tiny Homes develops more sus-
tainable housing options, the firm confronts well-established
and institutionalized practices, such as zoning policies,
building practices, and consumer preferences for larger
homes, which threaten its ability to establish legitimacy
in the marketplace. Policy makers need to recognize the
“education and movement building” efforts of firms, like
Tumbleweed Tiny Homes, that seek to challenge established
practices and institutional pressures and support them
through mixed-funding models and varied approaches to
measuring their success (Jay 2013, p. 157).
Our study indicates that public policy plays an important
role in making paradoxical tensions more salient to orga-
nizations pursuing the triple bottom line. Theme 2 iden-
tifies how public policy can create contextual conditions of
scarcity, change, and plurality that bring latent organiza-
tional tensions to the foreground. Public policy makers need
to recognize that some contexts are more prone to producing
paradoxical tensions than others (Jarzabkowski, Leˆ, and
Van de Van 2013) and to acknowledge the potential for
policy to make these tensions more salient. Future re-
search could identify specific types of policy initiatives or
frameworks that tend to foreground tensions of belonging,
performing, organizing, and learning. At the same time, we
have noted how salient tensions can spur beneficial orga-
nizational responses (as discussed in the next paragraph
with Theme 3), so future research could explore the policy
contexts that give firms the flexibility to innovate in re-
sponse to the tensions inherent in sustainability manage-
ment. Future research could also explore whether firm
actors recognize and accept the existence of tensions arising
from policy frameworks and whether recognition and orga-
nizational sense-making (Jay 2013) spurs creative potential or
results in organizational “stuckness,” wherein actors become
trapped by the contradictions posed by paradoxical tensions
(Jay 2013, p. 154).
Finally, Theme 3 illustrates the “dynamic equilibrium
model” (Smith and Lewis 2011). We find that successful
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organizations intentionally cycle among the competing goals
of the triple bottom line so that, over time, competing tensions
can be attended to and pursued effectively. For instance,
pressing short-term social needs might require a shift of
organizational resources away from economic and social
goals, but only until those other needs becomemore pressing.
This dynamic equilibrium strategy has enabled organizations
to reduce salient tensions and spur opportunities for in-
novation that include reaching new markets, developing new
products, and adopting new forms of payment, among others.
For example, Mejdi Tours is currently prioritizing social
goals over environmental ones because the firm must use
carbon-intensive air travel to achieve its social mission.
However, this is not a static, long-term strategy; Mejdi Tours
has adopted an innovative means of mitigating its environ-
mental impact by purchasing carbon offsets, and its expressed
hope is that fostering greater cultural understanding will
result in better management of environmental issues in the
long term. It is possible that in the future, environmental
challenges will become sufficiently urgent that the organi-
zation will have to pursue innovative alternatives to air travel
or that economic challenges will require service innovations
that would limit their social impact in the short term. The key
to the dynamic equilibrium model is that these short-term
“splitting” strategies are in the service of a long-term
“equilibrium” strategy (Smith and Lewis 2011), such that
all three goals (social, environmental, and economic) are
pursued simultaneously when viewed over time.
While our case data suggest that this dynamic equilibrium
strategymight be an effective response to paradoxical tensions,
the cross-sectional nature of our study prevents us from ob-
serving this strategy in action. Future research is needed to
explore the mechanics of this approach as well as its effec-
tiveness; it has been minimally explored in prior research (Jay
2013). Studies in this area should employ longitudinal
methodologies, and such studies may lend themselves to
transformative collaboration among practitioners, academics,
and/or policy makers, as in participatory action research (Jay
2013; Ozanne and Saatcioglu 2008). Future research could
identify the organizational capabilities required by the dy-
namic equilibrium strategy, as with the construct of orga-
nizational ambidexterity (Raisch and Birkinshaw 2008), and
research could observe whether the dynamic equilibrium
strategy results in better long-term triple-bottom-line per-
formance, as we predict. Future research could also explore the
characteristics of marketing managers and organizational
structures that are best able to cope in such paradoxical or-
ganizational environments created by firms pursuing the triple
bottom line, as well as how marketing managers most ef-
fectively balance multiple identities of the triple bottom line in
strategic decision making related to (re)positioning, branding,
and internal and external communication. Organizational re-
search could investigate how the three elements of the triple
bottom line mutually constitute each other, as suggested by
Smith, Gonin, and Besharov (2013). For instance, the Sus-
tainability Trust is able to use its successes in the social arena,
which provides legitimacy when it markets itself to socially
concerned fee-paying clients. Also, the revenues earned from
these clients contribute to the Trust’s ability to undertake its
social and environmental missions. Finally, as the Trust
competes against for-profit firms, this has kept them “sharp
and on their toes,” as explained by a company representative,
and better able to provide their services.
Further research is needed to explore the policy conditions
that empower a dynamic equilibrium among triple-bottom-
line objectives. Our findings suggest that the role of policy is
not limited to making tensions more salient; policy itself can
facilitate dynamic equilibrium among triple-bottom-line
objectives. For example, in the Growing Power case, a
context of abundance was achieved through a relaxation of
local zoning laws to enable urban agriculture. Similarly,
conditions of certainty were needed within the Whale Watch
Kaikoura case to meet their triple-bottom-line objectives.
Direct support from New Zealand laws and protection from
competitive pressures enabled economic, social, and envi-
ronmental goals to be achieved. This analysis opens up future
research questions regarding an examination of whether
triple-bottom-line objectives are best met through enabling
abundance, providing certainty, or facilitating stability.
In conclusion, this analysis provides several important
contributions. By identifying the paradoxical tensions at the
intersection of the triple bottom line and the important role
played by policy context in accentuating these tensions, our
hope is that this study will help organizations and policy
makers work together to facilitate organizational responses
that enhance the ability of firms to achieve long-term sustain-
ability in terms of people, planet, and profits.
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